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About 400 of nearly 4000 eligible students, voted in class elections Friday, according to the vote count made late that afternoon
in the Student Union. Some ballots were disqualified because the
voters failed to make use of the rubber stamp and used a pencil in
marking his ballot, Tom Eddy, senior justice, explained. Due to a tie
for treasurer of the senior class,
run-off elections must be held
Wednesday. Other candidates received a simple majority or ran
on a whit* ballot.

Revenge’--- San Jose 14, C.O.P.
OUT-WEIGHTED SPARTAN
LINE LEADS WAY TO WIN
By BOB BLACKMON
LODIA tough band of Spartan footballers were determined to
return to their position of perennial leaders of C.C.A.A. Saturday
night, and all the double-spin magic of Eddie LeBaron couldn’t prevent a San Jose 14-7 victory over C.O.P. before 17,000 at the Lodi
Bowl.
Fans who anticipated a highscoring game saw instead a lowscoring, savage tackling battle of
lines as the lighter San Joseans
outlasted and outfought last year’s
Raisin Bowl champs.
Hold Initiative
The Gold and White varsity kept
the initiative throughout the long
night except for a brief Bengal
flurry in the second quarter, but
it could easily have been a 7-7
stalemate except for a weird official’s decision in the final quarter.
On the seventh Nay of the
4)cuIlderw
period, Fred.’
fourth
Lindsay got off a beautiful 44yard punt which rolled dead on the
C.O.P. 18-yard line. Unable to advance in three downs Le Baron
attempted to punt from his 12. He
got the kick away, but Referee
Frank Powers called a roughing
the kicker penalty and gave the
Tigers their sixth and final first
down on the 27.
"Excellent Eddie" then threw a
48-yard spiral, his first completion
in two years against State, to End
Roy Kirsten, and the Orange and
Grape

Losers’ Plaque Missing
It’s

a little early (three weeks
to be exact), but we seem to
have gotten rid of the "We Lost
Fresno State
the San Jose
game" plaque. No one knows
just how or when this happy
event took place, but it is gone.
The loss of the humiliation
was noticed
"award"
laden
Thursday morning as the security patrol was preparing to depart. Investigation proved the
highest table in the Union topped by a man of ordinary height
was not sufficient to get the
plaque, which hung above the
door to the main room. But it’s
gone.
Black stands went wild. But, as
the first of a chain of events destined to climax "Revenge Week."
the officials tooted their horns and
waved the play void.
Coach Larry Siemering rushed
to the field to question the decision
and to make certain that the
Spartans weren’t "snookered" Bill
Hubbard joined the soiree.
Whistle Blown
After much shouting and gesticulation it was decided that one of
the officials had blown his whistle
before the play and that was that.
In the huddle, LeBaron decided
that the prudent course would be
to call a line buck. Ile handed the
ball to Halfback Don Brown who
was belted at the line of scrimmage. White and black jersied
players seemed to be animated by
unseen puppet strings for just a
moment on the 25, as the Spartan
(Continued on Page 4)

31 Co-eds Vie For
’Golden Girr Post
As today’s Spartan Daily went
to press, a grand total of 31 girls
had been entered as candidates
for the coveted honor of becoming one of La Torres seven "Golden Girls."

"We ’would

like to take this opportunity to remind all candidates and judges that final judging will be at 230 tonight in
room 1 of the Art wing," announced Bob Moon, "and that
candidates are to wear dressy attire."
The complete list of entrants
competing for the seven titles are:
Nadine Varni, Alpha Chi Omega;
Marjorie Smith, Alpha Gamma;
Joanne Becker, Alpha Omicron
Pi; Sue Edwards, Alpha Phi; Barbara Dane!, Catholic Women’s
Center.
Charleen F. Chew, Chi Omega;
Nan Hartley, Delta Gamma; Thai
Calvo, Delta Phi Delta; Gloria
Leanord, Delta Zeta; Jocelyn
Bauer, freshman, section one;
Carol Hammond, freshman, section two; Marian McCoy, Gamma Phi Beta; Barbara Cholvin,
Grace Mal co-op; Nancy Martin,
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Mary Lynn Brandt, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mary Rice, Kappa
Phi; Joyce Call, La Torre; Elinore Godecke, Lutheran Students
association; Barbara Curry, Lycurgus; Beverly Warnke, Mary
George co-op; Jeannette Keebaugh, Pi Nu Sigma; Sally Madison, Pratt hall; Dorothy Williams,
San Jose Players; Mary Lou
Gardner, Sigma Kappa.
June Ruth Pereira, Spartan
Spears; Doris McClain, "30" club;
Clara Jane Lyter, Women’s Athletic association; Cynthia Kern,
freshman, section three; Marjorie
Kline, freshman, section four;
Donna Forseth, Psi Chi; Carol
Stelling, Kappa Sigma Kappa.
The seven winners who emerge
from this group will be announced
in the Wednesday, Nov. 3, edition
of the Spartan Daily.

Parkers Are Warned
Students using the parking
area at the Santa Clara street
Lucky Market (between Fourth
and Fifth streets) for a day long
car haven had best beware.
The store management has notified the San Jose State college
administration that future violations will result in cars being
towed away. "Lucky" officials
stated that recently the student
parking situation had been interfering with business.

_Teeeten7 _Tie-up

Students In Air
Police Nab Usher
Crash Still In
In Robbery-Snatch
Serious Condition Of State Student
Melford Doan and Marvin Edner, members of Spartan Flyers,
Inc., who crashed at the Bonny
Doon air strip Sunday, are still in
serious condition at the Santa
Cruz hospital, according to latest
reports.

John Gallagher, 24, freshman
journalism student from San
Francisco, told police Thursday
night that he hid been kidnaped
and robbed of his car, money, and
watch at pistol -point by a hitchhiker near Lake Merced,

The airplane, belonging to the
organization, has been stripped
down completely in preparation
for its return to San Jose. After
receiving clearance from the CAA
board for removal, many of the
smaller parts have been brought
to the Aero lab on the San Carlos
turf. Among the parts brought
back are the wheels, seat, propeller, instruments, and the engine.

Police
arrested Richard
L.
Jahnke, 19, a San Francisco theater usher, several hours later at
the wheel of Gallagher’s 1947 sedan and booked him on suspicion
of armed robbery, kidnaping, and
auto theft. Officers said they
found Gallagher’s wrist watch
and camera in the car.

The propeller was completely
damaged, but the Mine iaAtot
badly damaged as was presumed
earlier.
The carburetor had broken
loose and was driven into the
crank case, and the magneto had
separated from the rear accessory
case. Donald L. James, head of
the aeronautics section of the Engineering department,
believed
that the engine would be fairly
Inexpensive to repair.
The wings can be rebuilt, according to James. The spars in
the wings are in good condition,
but the ribs should be replaced.
The fusilage extending back.
ward from the rear of the cockpit is undamaged, but the forward
part is badly wrecked.
James believes that the plane
crashed straight on into the
ground as the spinner propeller
was squashed flat. The crash
caused the engine to fold back
in the cockpit, directly into the
two occupants.
No definite plans have been
made by the Spartan Flyers
whether they will buy a new plane
or have the damaged one repaired.

Jr. Represenfittive
Sought By Council
The appointment of a junior
representative to the Student
Council to fill the vacancy left
by Shirly Tallman’s resignation
will head the agenda of the
Council at its regular meeting
today at 4:30, declared Tom Wall,
president.
Dick Cirigliano and Phil Ward
have submitted applications to the
Council so far. Requirements for
the office are: A junior on clear
standing who is a member of the
Associated Student Body, and who
holds no other student body office.
The Council will also discuss
the method to be used in prosecuting any further violations of the
ASB constitution covering illegal
on-campus advertising.
Dr. Robert D. Rhodes will report to the council on the public
address equipment., Bruce Craig,
student treasurer, will announce
the rates for the rental of the
equipment.

Gallagher told police he picked
up a hitch-hiker on the El Camino Real near San Bruno while
en route to his home at 2325 Van
Ness Ave. late Thursday night. In
South San Francisco, the hitchhiker pulled a pistol and ordered
him to drive to art isolated area
on the shore of Lake Merced, then
forced him out of the car.
The victim broke into a construction shack nearby and phoned police a description of the car.
Gallagher is the son of a prominent San Francisco real estate
man and commutes daily to
classes.

IRC Will Discuss
Berlin Situation
"Do the American and Russian
governments have a legal right to
occupy Berlin?"

Bob
Sampson
was
elected
president of the senior class. Running on white ballots, Marilyn
Jean Kinney was elected vicepresident and Joan Polek, secretary.
Helen
Westerberg
and
Glenna Shaw tied for treasurer.
Richard George was elected
president of the junior class and
Les
Penterman, vice-president.
Lenore Cox won by a simple majority over the other two candidates for treasurer. Bobble HMIs
was elected treasurer.
Dave Down was elected president of the sophomore class and
Margie Goody vice-president. Pat
Ralston was selected secretary
and Darlene Dewey, treasurer.
Big Soph Turnout
-The sophomore class had the
greatest number of students voting with the junior and senior
class following in that order.
The elections were held under
the supervision of the Student
COUnal ank fitudent Court. -Polls
closed at 4 p.m. and ballot counting began inunediately.
Winifred Helm, chief justice,
was not present due to the illness
in her family, Eddy explained.
The Court was disappointed in
the small turnont, he said. However, we wish to thank all those
who helped us with the election.
Run-off Wednesday
The senior class will hold their
run-offs in the Student Union on
Wednesday. Polls will be opened
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
There were 13 write-in candidates but their votes were few.

Riflemen Needed
For SJ-SC Match

This question and others pertaining to the Berlin situation will
Experienced riflemen are desbe discussed at the bi-monthly perately needed to fill
the demeeting of the International Re- pleted ranks
of the 1948 version
lations club tonight in room 20, of the .San Jose State rifle
team.
declared Bob Anderson, president.
Sergeant Alvin Ousey, rifle
The discussion will be led by team coach, urges all State stumoderator John Gregory, Ander- dents who have had experience
shooting rifles to please report to
son said.
All students are urged to at- the target ninges today or any
ten the interesting and educa- time this week. Ousey will be
at the rifle range from 8-4 every
tional meetings, he concluded.
day during the week, Fridays excepted. The ranges are located
near Spartan Stadium.
Ousey said that the team is
Jack-o.lanterns and spooks will
decorate Grace Lutheran hall at not an ROTC team. It is a reguSecond and Julian streets for the lar athletic team of San Jose
LSA Halloween party to be held State college. The Spartans are
tonight at 7:30, according to Mil- members of the Northern Calidred Edholm, president.
There fornia Intercollegiate Rifle Conwill be refreshments and enter- ference, which is made up of Cal,
USF, Cal Agee*, Stanford, Santa
tainment.
Committee chairmen for the Clara, and San Jose State.
"Experienced men are needed
party are: Rose Neil, food; Ilene
Sandberg, Lorraine Carlson, and right away," Ousey said, "because
George
Strutz,
entertainment; our first match of the season is
Elinor Godecice and Herb Witt, with Santa Clara on Nov. 15. As
this is the only sport in which
decoration.
San Jose competes against the
Broncos, we want to make a good
showing."
General admission tickets for
the San Jose State - Brigham
Young university football game
Nov. 5 go on sale today in the
A "town hall" business meetGraduate Manager’s office, ac- ing open to all students will be
cording to Mrs. Lee Stuck. All held tonight at 7:30 at the Stutickets will cost $2.40.
dent Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
Student body and faculty cards street, according to Bruce Mcwill admit holders.
Neil, president.

Spooks Reign Tonight

Tickets Sold Today

Town Hall Will Meet

4,4
4

’

Spartan Opinion Poll Puts Dewey In The White House
Truman Vote Lags,
Third Party Absent
In Student View
Sweeping across campus in a
pre-election poll of student opinion, Spartan Daily reporters uncovered the trend of student thinking.
Asked the question, "if you could
vote today, for whom would you
vote," Spartans hopped aboard the
in
bandwagon
Dewey - Warren
the majority of cases.
With 31 persons commenting
favorably for Dewey, the Truman
ticket lagged behind with a total
of seven votes. Approximately one
out of five campus citizens went
for the New York governor.
Strange as it seems, Henry A.
did not
progressive,
Wallace,
show in the race. There undoubtedly are some Wallaceites on
Washington square, but the poll
did not uncover them.
On the surface the Spartan
Daily poll leans even further toward Dewey than the great national surveys. In most of those
Dewey has been taking the lead,
but by a slight margin, with Wallace cutting in for a 7 to 10
percent chunk.
A wide range of comment marks
the poll. Taking an over all view
it would seem that the trend is
toward a desire for change. Then
of course there is the old guard
In both parties who go according
to family tradtion.

Few SJSC Citizens Go For Truman

Trend Runs Toward Desire For Change To Dewey
Spartan students are apparently
following the alleged national
trend in presidential preference,
by overwhelmingly favoring the
Dewey-Warren ticket.
Some of the students in favor
of the GOP nominees had this to
say about their choice:

Dewey because I don’t approve of
Truman."
Roy Holeman, "I’d vote for
Dewey because he’s the best man
running. There’s room for a better man in the White House."
Bob Foley, "Dewey’s my man
because the job is too big for
Truman."
Jay Hopkins, "I like Dewey because he organizes his thoughts
into clear concise form. This would
carry over into his administration."
Ben Hitchcock, "I like Dewey
for sound government."
Ed Dickenson, "I’ll take Dewey
because I know a man who roomed
with him while he was at the University of Michigan."
Aphrodite
ctibner, "I’m for
Dewey because he’s a good administrator as far as I can see."
Bill Littell, "I’m a registered
Democrat but I’m voting for
Dewey. I like his plan for reorganization of the government."
Ruth Horn, "I’d vote for Dewey
because of his background. He’s a

very capable man. I think he’ll
win."
JoAnn White, "I’m for Dewey
because we need a man who will
run the government, and not be
run."
Janet Larke, "I want Dewey;
we’ve suffered under one regime
too long."
Ann Gunther, "I prefer Dewey.
We heed a president, not a nonspeaking vice president."
Bob Williams, "DeweyWarren
Is a fine administrator and maybe
he will be able to succeed Dewey."
Oliver Antonaccio, "Dewey
would change the administration."
"Slug" DolanTrurnan’s foreign
policy is too "wishy-washy" and
his management of the UN situation is poor.
George Schirle, "Dewey and
Warren are the best men who are
running. Besides, the Democrats
have a monopoly."
Anthony Corica, ’We need new
organization. I think Dewey
could do more for the country."

Veronne Davis, a junior art major from Santa Cruz says she prefers Dewey simply because Earl
Warren is his running mate, and
went on to say that none of the
candidates seemed to possess the
needed qualities for leadership.
Sally Moody, commerce major,
stated she prefers Dewey because
it’s time for a change, and feels a
good looking first lady will be
good for the country.
On the other hand Dick Brown,
senior social science major from
Bakersfield, Is for Dewey because,
"Be is a better Democrat than
Truman, has a better platform,
and is more capable."
Dave Brown, junior merchandising major, is for the Republican
ticket because he feels that Dewey
DAY EDITOR THIS ISSUE
will make some sorely needed
THIS ISSUE
changes in the executive branch, NIGHT EDITOR
especially the office of vicepresident.
Moana Riley, junior English
major from Honolulu, 4, feels
Dewey’s party will do more to
gain statehood for Hawaii.
Dave Delehanty and Nelda Alstrand consider themselves good
American capitalists and think
Dewey will do most to preserve
that good old capitalist economy.
Other students like John RuFor a better deal, state stuwart, sophomore merchandising
student from Detroit, just feels
dents, contact your campus
that Dewey is the man.
representative Bert Mason
Ted Laeb, "I’ll vote Republican,
for reasons which aren’t for pubat the corner of Auterais
lication."
Millie Wall, "I’ve been a Demoand Market. Bal. 1442.
crat until now, but
vote for
Dewey because he is more progressive and does less mud-slinging. I’ll vbte for Dewey because
Warren will represent the west."
Mary McDiarmed, "I’d vote Republican because of the DeweyWarren team. I believe Dewey’s
election will end the bickering between the legislative and the executive branches of government."
Gerald Nelson, "Dewey, because
the Dewey-Warren combination is
hard to beat."
Kerry Cutter, "Fm for Dewey.
The Democrats have run the country too long. No party should be
allowed to remain In power 18
years, unless perhaps the RepubMarket and Auzerais
licans."
Vincent Crachiolo, "I’ll vote for

Harry Truman

VIRGIL WILSON
ARNOLD WECHTER

Students in favor of having the
president serve his first full term
are:
Al Maroni, senior business ad.
major from Santa Rosa, because he
feels that President Truman is
more representative of the people
as a whole.
R. Rodrigues, sophomore journalism major from New Bedford,
Mass., simply because he is a
staunch supporter of the Democratic ticket.
Merna Maddux, senior advertising major from Napa, "Not because I think he’s fitted for the

job", she said, "but because I
don’t want to see the Republican
party in control".
Lawton Rogers "I think Truman
can save the United States from a
depression. His foreign policy is
more sound and definite than
Dewey’s."
1:4are La Mar "I’d vote for truman. do not believe Dewey would
retain control of the Republican
party. The ’old guard’ and the
vested interests will take over."
Nancy Mason, "I’m for Truman.
He hasn’t done so badly. I don’t
like Dewey’s appearance."

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College
Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant
Ballord 60
231 Willow
1335 Uncoln

275 E. Wiliam
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
244 and Sant. Clara St.

CLIP

AND

SAVE

What Are Your Car Requirements

ESKAY PRODUCTIONS

for 1948?

The Fall Quarter
Schedule

DO YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR?

ANNOUNCE

Nov. 7: "WILSON"

in fechnicolor

Alexander Knox - Geraldine Fiftgerald

Charles Coburn

Nov. 14: "JUNIOR MISS"
Peggy Ann Garner - Allyn Joslyn

Broadway’s Top Comedy on the Screen

Nov. 21: "SUN VALLEY SERENADE"
Glonn Miller - Milton Berle - Sonja Henie

Nov. 28: "OX-BOW INCIDENT"
Rough-Raw-Rugged
1946 Chev. Tudor

$1745

1941 Olds 8 Simi.

$996

1946 Ford ConYt.

$1776

1942 Olds 6 Ssd.

$1095

1946 Ford Sod

$1645

1940 Plymouth

S.d.

$795

Henry Fonda - Dana Andrews
WALT DISNEY’S

Dec. 5: "SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
IN TECHNICOLOR

Dec. 12: "A TREE GROWS IN BRROKLYN"
Dorothy-McQuir - James Dunn - Joan Blondell
AND EACH WEEKA CHAPTER OF

"RIDERS OF DEATH VALLEY"
Buck Jones - Dick Foran - Charles Bickford

SAN JOSE FORD SALES CO.
Ballard 1442

EVERY SUNDAY KNIGHT
CLIP

25c

AND

MORRIS DAILEY AUD

SAVE

"--

Me.

CLASSES WILL CLASH IN
FRESHMAN-SOPH MIXER
The freshman-sophomore mixer
will be held tomorrow afternoon
on the San Carlos turf according
to Jink Johnson, chairman of the
mixer committee for the freshman
class.
Eight events are scheduled, both
male and female students of both
classes participating. Events include: Tug -o-war at 12:40; egg
and spoon race, 12:55; cracker eating contest, 1:10; three-legged
race, 1:25; bottle sucking contest,
1:40; volleyball contest, 1:55; basketball, 7 p.m., and the mixer
dance at 8 p.m.

Johnson said each event will
count 25 points for the winner
with the exception of the dance
which will count 100 points. Winner of the dance will be judged on
a. proportional attendance between
the two classes.
Johnson asked that all who wish
to participate in the mixer contact
their class chairman and iign up
for the events.
The frosh-soph mixer is a traditional affair. Winner of two out of
three mixers will gain possession
of the plaque and trophy now held
by the sophomore class.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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MEETINGS
ALL GOLDEN GIRL CONTESTANTS: Tonight, 7:30, room 1 of
art wing for final Judging. Wear
any dressy ensemble of your
choice.
FROSH CLUB NO. 1: Tonight,
7:30, room 25election of officers.
ROSH CLUB NO. 2: Tcinight,
7:30, room 29--election of officers.
NEWMAN CLUB: Benediction
supper. Meeting of cleanup and refreshment committees, Wed., Nov.
3. Following please attend: John
Hassur, Louise D’Onotrio, Enid
Cardena, Shirley Martines, Barbara Borba, Mary Lou Johns, Bob
Mohrdick, George Elliott, Dotty
Colgate, Antonnette Ramos, Al
Samenza, Bill Niggmeyar, Mary
Palumbo, John Dremel, Danall
Brown, Lorraine Georges, Donald
Daley, Genevieve Savano, Wilfrid
Fox, and Ursula Schindler.
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: Today,
4:30 p.m., Little Theatre.
SPARTAN FLYERS INC.: Tonight,; 7 p.m., aero lab.
ALPHA ETA RHO: Tonight,
8:00 p.m., new aero lab.
ETA EPSILON: Tonight, 7 p.m.
for members, 7:30 for initiates,
college cafeteria.
STUDENT "Y": Tonight, 7:30,
Student "Y" lounge. Business
meeting open to everyone.

JUST 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS
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WSSF STEERING COMMITTEE: Tonight, 7:30, room 24.
WAA RIDING CLUB: Will ride
today. Meet at corner San Carlos
and S. 7th, 3:30.
SWIM CLUB: Tonight. Competitive swimming, 6:30 regular
swimmers, 7 p.m.
NOTICES
SENIOR NATURAL SCIENCE
MAJORS: Any who have not already done so, stop at room S-100
and make an appointment to see
Dr. Cavins about filling out majorminor forms.
CAL VETS: Attendance slips
for Nov. due at vet office before
Nov. 10.
FASHMAN GIRLS: Today,
3:30volleyball practice for the
mixeroutside courts.
CSTA: Dues payable to Merle
McCord or in education office,
room 61.
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
WILL BE OPEN for payment of
money, Tues., Nov. 2, 11:30 to
1:30 and Wed., Nov. 3, 1 to 2:30
in room 8. LAST TWO DAYS.
COLLEGE MEN INTERESTED
IN INSURANCE, either now or in
the future, see Miss Robinson in
placement office. Interviews have
been scheduled for Nov. 3.
WAA: Voting for revisions to
the WAA constitution will be held
Tues., Nov. 2, and Wed., Nov. 3,
in the women’s gym.
THOSE INTERESTED IN COED RECREATION PROGRAM:
Tomorrow, 3:30, room 24.

SPARTAN DAILY
TAKES MATH DEPT.
Led by Bullet Boyd Schultz and
Scooter Hank Plymire the Spartan
Daily Reds trounced the Slide
Rules from the Math Dept. 26 to
0, in a grid contest Friday.

old Moe is sad we know,
has cause to regret
he forgot his wife had said
the clothes to the launderette"

LAUNDERETTE
463 So. 2nd St.
FREE PARKING . . . . 30c a wash . And
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. . . Sat. 8 to 6 p.m. . Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.
0:11: O .

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
AIRPLANE: 1946 Deluxe Swift.
Perfect shape, just relicensed.
Cruises 130 on less than 5 gals. per
hr. All -metal, low wing, 2-way
radio, hydraulic retractable gear
and flaps, extra instruments. Sell
for $1750 or take partner. Phone
Bal. 4510.
SUIT: 36-long----$15. Topcoat, 38
$25. Sweaters, 36 and 38$3.
and $8., etc. Apt. 16, Spartan City.
1936 DODGE COUPE: Excellent
condition, good tires, new upholstery. Union station, Fourth and
Santa Clara streets.
1933 PLY. BUS. CPE: New
paint-6200. or reas. offer. Call
Mrs. Waddington in English office
or Col. 4958-R after 6 p.m.
BUY OR SELL YOUR CAR at
the San Jose Private Owners’
Auto Center, located on San
Carlos and DeDlmas ave. Open
from 1 to 6 p.m. every Sat. and
Sun. No commission or sales tax
paid. Buyers deal directly with
owners. Save time and money.
1936 ’WICK CONV. Overall
conditionexoellent.
1135 Dean
ave., Col. 3139-J.
FOR HIRE
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM:
complete with phonograph. Special
rates for dances, parties, meetings. Phone Col. 2934-W.
PERSONAL
What’s more personal than your
moaning, mistreated tummy? Give
it a breaktake it down to Joe’s
Esquire Den and wrap it around
one of his ever-kwin’ enchiladas.
Luscious for lunch and dandy for
dinner. Also habit-forming hamburgers. 36 W. San Fernando.
LOST
GREEN PURSE: Contents:
Glasses with light blue rimsreward, Col. 1636-W.
GREEN LEATHER WALLET:
In anditcaium, Oct. 27. Reward offered-. Beverley Brokaw, Box 996,
Stanford, DA 3-7329.
KEY
CASE
WITH
FOUR
KEYS: Please return to 285 E. San
SalvadorReward.
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR THREE MALE
STUDENTS: $17.50 per month.
567 S. Eighth street.
ROOMS: Newly opened student
lodging. Bunk beds. New linens.
1249 E. San Fernando.
VACANCY FOR GIRL IN
DOUBLE ROOM. Kitchen privileges. $25. per month. See Mrs.
McNeilly. 393 E. San Fernando.
Col. 864-R.
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPING: Terns papers, manuscriptsspecialty. Stencils cut,
student rates.
mimeographing
Bonnie Ireland. 211 Porter bldg.,
Santa Clara street at Second. Col.
4742-J.
PERSONAL
Pooh Pie:
Right! Will bring my bottle of
drawing ink and art supplies so
we can get together and turn out
a hot cartoon for LYCURGUS
CARTOON CONTEST. After we
turn it in (by Nov. 8), we will
have a big night on my cash winning.
Georee Pie

"Veterans who have been notified that they shall receive their
checks by Nov. 5, will definitely
receive their subsistence on time
unless they have been informed of
a delay," announced Robert P.
Shields, regional manager of the
Veterans administration.
Shields further stated that many
veterans who were toled that their
cheeks would come by Nov. 15
and Dec. 5, will receive their
checks by Nov. 5. He said the VA
has far exceeded anticipated ability and an additional 4000 or 5000
checlui will be mailed.
He emphasized if some students
do not receive their checks early,
they should not send inquiries to
the VA, as this slows down, rather
than expedites, payment to the
veterans submitting the complaint.
However, if a veteran does not
get his check by the specified date
on the notice, he should notify the
VA immediately.
Enrollments have been processed
on a first -come, first -serve basis,
and several thousand veterans
given dates of Nov. 15 and Dec. 5,
will receive heir checks ahead of
schedule. "The balance should receive them on schedule," he added.

WSSF ’Sfeerers’ Meet
A meeting of the World Stu
dent Service Fund steering committee tonight will feature a discUssion of the central them of
WSSF by committee members
who attended a recent Berkeley
conference.
Marsh Pitman, committee chairman, urges all students who want
work on this year’s WSSF drive
to attend the meeting in room 24
at 7:30 p.m.
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Read the Daily Classified Section
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TROPICAL ART
& GIFT SHOP

U. OF MEXICO
Nits If.
trip

Depart
Dec.
2nd.

Pyramids
of til. Sun
and Moon
Floating
Garclons

The
Game
Dec.*
4th.

Taxco
C:uornaVC

Hot’’,
Cars and
Meals

Return
Dec.
7th.

And
much
moral

Come on this big San Jose State "Victory Tour"
Personally Conducted
All Incusive
As reservations are limited you should book now.
ALL RESERVATIONS EXCLUSIVE WITH

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
78 W. San Carlos (Hotel Ste. Claire Bldg.)

I.

Secure pamphlets and quarter cards.

2.

Distribute pamphlets in precincts around State college
and the Spartan stadium.

3.

Put quarter cards in car windows with

4.

Mail pamphlets

5.

Telephone personal friends and encourage them to relay
the message to their friends.

6.

Encourage ell students to contact their friends throughout the 2nd District.

scotch fops

personal friends.

SUPERVISOR 2nd DISTRICT

(Paid Advertisement)
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= Best Selection of Reasonably Priced =
=
Costume Jewelry in Town
"’ 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL 853
=
"The personal interest shoo"
=
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;

vs.

See the Men’s P.E. Department Secretary today fo:

Dunn. A. PORTAL

Walt Hecox, former journalism
student, is on leave from S.F. Call
Bulletin to write a book, reports
Mrs. Delores Spurgeon, journalism
advisor.
Hecox specializes in magazine
detective stories.

SAN JOSE STATE

The United Efforts of San Jose State college students
is Undefeatable.

MOREHEAD FLEMING DRUG CO.

Hecox To Write Book

Director of Athletics "Tiny" Hartranft
conducting

I NEED YOUR HELP NOW!

to

Roy Jones, past president of the
Flying Twenty, Inc., is now on
duty with the Army Air Force according to word received from the
local air group.
Jones is training in "ground control approach" in preparation for
assignment in the Berlin air corridor.
The Flying Twenty, Inc., recently completed its first year as
a non-profit organization to enable
Spartans to learn to fly, or to Increase their flight hours at "rock
bottom" rates.
A 1946 Taylorcraft, owned by
the club, was flown for approximately 450 hours during the past
year. The ship is hangared at the
Santa Clara Valley Airport on the
Bayshore highway.
Members and prospective flyers
are urged to attend the club’s next
meeting, Monday, Nov. 1 at 210 S.
7th street. Time for the gathering
is 7:30 p.m.

N MEXICO

STUDENTS: Here Are The Ways You Can Help Me.
with your own snopshct pInleo

8

Vets’ Checks Due ’Flying 20’ Past
To Arrive On Time President In AAF

.,.....,m

send a PERSONALIZED GREE1ING CARD
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TURKEY TROTTERS
URGED TO SIGN
FOR ANNUAL RACE

f

Turkey-Trot runners are again
asked to sign up with Spartan
mentor, "Bud" Winter. The event,
scheduled for Nov. 23, is only four
weeks away. This still gives prospective entries time to round into
condition.
This year’s event marks the
fifth time that the Turkey Trot
has been run, and according to
Winter, the current race will be
the "biggest, bestest ever." Asked
recently about signups, Winter
told the list to date is larger than
ever before.
However, he urge* that fraternity and organization presidents
take it upon themselves to make
certain that their respective organizations have a sufficient number of entries to compete with
others. A special prize will be
awarded to the first member of an
organization that crosses the finish
line.
Already a fierce conflict looms
between the boxers and wrestlers,
with each group entering a powerful squad of runners. Pat Felice,
speaking for the wrestlers, says,
"Our team will run the boxers
into the ground." Felice said that
Spartan wrestlers realize the valuable conditioning gained from
cross-country workouts. He promises that the maulers will field a
well conditioned squad for the
Turkey Trot.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity, looms as a power to be
respected with their large number
of entries. It is reported from reliable sources that members of
that organization have challenged
the field in the annual Trot.
Winter reminds entries that
members of the cross country
team will be given handicaps in
accordance with their abilities.
will be
Other "professionals"
therefore,
accordingly,
treated
every man in the race has a
chance at the first place prize, a
turkey gobbler to grace his
Thanksgiving table.

MORE ON S.J. WIN
(Continued from Page 1)

fans became aware that something
bad happened down on the field.
The players were peeled off one
by one and down at the bottom of
the pile was veteran guard Jack
Lecari with the pigskin clutched
up against his chest.
Hughes Masterminds
Veteran Chuck Hughes was sent
In to initiate a touchdown drive
lend he responded nobly. An offtackle slant by Al Cementina went
for two, down to the 23. Los Gatos
born, Marvin Johnson went for
five yards to the 18, but on the
next play the Spartans lost one.
Hughes dug deep into his bag of
tricks and came up with a short
pass Just over the line of scrimmage to Junior Morgan and the
lanky end galloped to the seven.
Two line plays only gained two
yards against the mastodon Tiger
linesmen, and Hughes responded
with another short pas* to Morgan
which moved the ball to the onefoot line.
On fourth down Pete Denevi
punched over the winning touchdown and Lindsey added his second perfect place kick for the
fourteenth point.
First Spartan Score
The first Spartan touchdown
was scored midway in the first
quarter on a 75-yard march. Most
of the yardage was made on a brit-

HI-Ya,
Guys and Gals!
Wi Aro Hors To Gius You Siorvle
U-SAVE 31/2 costs por
, ON ETHYL GAS

MAYON
SERVICE STATION

C.O.P. DUNKS SPARTANS
San Jose couldn’t make it a
clean sweep over their ancient
C.O.P. foes as the Tiger water polo team got some measure of revenge with a 6-5 dunking over the
Spartans Saturday afternoon.
In the preliminary game the unbeaten Spartan babes took the
measure, of the Stockton J. C.
team 8-4 in the C.O.P. pool.
The second defeat of the season
for Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity
poloists was a bitterly contested
game which saw the lead change
hands several times before Bengal
Ray Poucher threw the winning
Haat Gene Menges to Billy Parton
pass which was good for 65 yards
before Guard Harry Kane nabbed
him from behind. End Dean Sophia applied a key block to LeBaron
on the 45.

ROSH TRIP ALL STARS 13 TO 7

point in past Tom Daly.
Less than a minute remained
when the score was made.
Keeping pace with previous efforts Bob Keeler led the NAAU
champions with three points. Al
Grass and Fred Hanssen each tallied once.
Howie Ruweeler, Dave Thomson,
Gene Foley and Daly turned in
fine defensive efforts for the Gold
and White.
Poucher scored three times for
the Tigers. Dan Kent, Dick Mc
Candles, and Tom Driggs scored
solos.
Center forward,George Haines
continues to give promise as a future Spartan water polo great.
Against the Junior college lads he
registered four goals. Bill Armstrong was right behind him with
two, and Bill Spoon scored the other point.

San Jose State college freshman scored a 13 to 7 victory over
the San UotibrObispo All Stars
in a football game played Friday
night at Atascadero.
O’Coopor and Al Marbury

blocked a punt which O’Connor
fell on for the second Spartan tally after Ted Weber had rambled
15 yards for the first score. Paulsen added the extra point.

Top-Seeded Players
In Quarter-Finals

Women’s P. E. Meeting

Chet Bulwa, Dave Parnay, Jim
Cruze, and Bob I. Aps, the four
top-seeded players, have reached
the qrter-final round of the San
Jose State Autumn tennis championships in matches played this
week on the Spartan field courts.

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Renfal Rates for Students

Hey, Students!
GET UP LATE?

Used Standard & Portable Machines For Salo
Also New Portables

DROP BY THE

Easy Payment Plan

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221S. Second

For Fresh Snails and Donuts
Opposite Y.W.C.A.

The Women’s Physical Education and Recreation Club will
hold its monthly meeting Tuesday, at 7:30 a.m. in the Student
Union.
All new majors are invited to
attend, according to Virginia Heseman, president of the group.

CORONA

UNDERWOOD

G. A. BLANCHARD

Ballard 6016

ROYAL

REMINGTON

Es. 1900

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

(Political Advertisement)
* * * * * *
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ALL Santa Clara County is for *

i DEWEITandiNARR
4*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Labor . .
Management
. . Ranchers
. . Farmers
..
Veterans . .
Housewives
. . Little
Business
. . Professional
He

NV
SI

Labor Wants Dewey-Warren:

Ranchers and Farmers Li
Dewey-Warren:

"Dewey stande for action, not broken promises.
He cut the loss of time and pay through strikes.
of the strikes or lockouts handled by New
York State’s Mediation Board ia 1947 were
settled peacefully.) Dewey created a stronger unifled labor department, got labor their highest unemployment benefits, developed the best workmen’s compensation law, established higher miniwages, guaranteed equal pay for equal work,

02%

"Dewey, a dairy farm owner in Pawling, New
York, has always fought for the farmer. 90% of
the recommendations of the State Conference
Board of Farm Organization have been adopted ia
New York. Dewey has saved rural taxpayers millions by recommending State assumption of rightaway costs and other highway costs. Dewey has
led the fight on cattle and waltz/ diseases. Tea
witing for these’ -

Veterans are for
Dewey -Warren:

liosisewires are for
Dewey-Warren:

"Under Dewey, New Yoe* provides a $400 million
dollar bonus for veterans. 100,000 GI college students have received State aid in New York. Dewey
also got housing for 160,000 persons; took rent
control action in advance of the emergency; estabNshed the first three GI colleges in America; provided housing for veteran college students and
their families, numbering 20,000. Sure rat Jar
Dewey and Warren."

"Dewey will cut living costa because he is for the
elimination of government spending of our taxes
wastefully. This means more production, more
price competition and lower food costs with the
elimination of some of the outrageous government
food subsidies. Dewey and Warren have showed
their colors as governors of the two greatest
states in the T.Inion. Pm voting for them, surer’

VOTE FOR DEWEYand WARREN .. NOV. 2nd
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE
G. CONRAD BAKER, Meknes

444, and William St.
Ital. Ulf
Sun Jos.
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